TITLEHOLDER CONTRACT
[Street Address, City, ST ZIP Code]
[Phone]
As the titleholder of the 2022 UNIVERSAL PAGEANT, I agree to the following items related to my
reign:

•

Titleholder agrees to be a person of good moral character, now and always during reign as a
titleholder for the Mrs. US Universal® /Mrs. Universal® Pageant.

•

Titleholder has not committed, nor will Titleholder commit any act inconsistent with the highest
standards of public morals and conventions or which may reflect negatively upon the Pageant,
its sponsors, Affiliates, or any party related there-to.

•

At all times Titleholder will be courteous, polite and act in a professional manner during the US
Universal ® and Mrs. Universal® Pageant and while representing a state, region, city title or a
national title.

•

Titleholder will be respectful of everyone’s time and be punctual to all pageant scheduled
events.

•

Titleholder agrees that if she maintains or is involved in networking sites such as Twitter,
Facebook, blogging, message boards etc, she will present a positive image which will not
contain behavior such as negative postings, inappropriate photos or inappropriate language.
Any Titleholder found publicly posting slanderous remarks on public forums, or liking and
commenting on anything related to the pageant system will be immediately disqualified. This
also includes any form of Social Media.

•

Titleholders are not allowed to use the title name in any electronic address or Social Media
without the written approval of the US Universal ® and Mrs. Universal® Pageant.

•

Titleholder agrees that she will create an email address with her title. Example:
(MrsUniversal2020@gmail.com)

•

Titleholder will not in any way or at any time make comments or correspond in such a manner
as to be considered slanderous or libelous to her fellow titleholders, judges, the US Universal
® and Mrs. Universal® pageant, staff, sponsors, or any party directly related or connected to

•

the Pageant. Any such comment or correspondence may result in immediate disqualification
and revocation of title.

•

At all times titleholder will display good sportsmanship. Behavior which is considered disruptive
or ill-tempered before, after or during the pageant may result in immediate disqualification and
removal from the premises. Such actions may also result in legal charges.

•

Titleholder may not be managed by any other person or business other than US UNIVERSAL
® and Mrs. Universal® Pageant CEO in relation to her title without written permission prior.

•

All photos and media with the US UNIVERSAL ® name attached must be approved by the
CEO.

•

All issues related to the Code of Conduct and consequences for violation(s) thereof shall be
determined solely and exclusively by the US Universal ® and Mrs. Universal® Pageant.
Titleholder agrees to accept such determinations made by the US Universal Pageant both as
to herself and others..

•

Titleholder agrees to have an active Facebook and Instagram page for business ONLY. No
personal posts are allowed on these pages. Pageant promotion only is allowed.

•

Titleholder understands that the main way of communication with the pageant is through email.

•

Titleholder agrees to be in contact with the national director once a month, whether by
Whatsapp, Facebook, text, or Snapchat.

•

Titleholder also agrees not to compete in any other pageants during reign.

•

Titleholder agrees that her national/international title is valid until after the 2022 competition
finals

•

Titleholder shall also return to the 2022 US Universal ®Pageant/Mrs. Universal® to crown
successor if a national or international pageant is held. She understands that expenses are her
own, unless the pageant arranges a fundraising opportunity.

•

Yellow Diamond Productions, LLC is not responsible for failed 2nd or 3rd party agreements,
including, but not limited to: hotel, venue, meals, visas and sponsorships

•

I understand I may withdraw as a titleholder at any time, however, in doing so, must return my
crown and sash to the Mrs. Universal® Pageant, as well as all prizes won. Under no

•

circumstances and not for any reason shall I be entitled to a refund in whole or in part of any
fees paid. All fees paid to the Mrs. Universal® Pageant are not refundable and not transferable
in full or in part under any circumstances.

•

Titleholder understands that any and all travel during her reign is at her own expense.

Titleholder shall forfeit crown and all prizes associated with the title for, but not limited to, any of the
following:
1. Competition in any other pageant system during her year’s reign
2. Violation of said rules listed above
3. Any conduct unbecoming of a titleholder, which includes but not limited to: slander, libel and
defamation of character against anyone in the Universal Pageant
4. Resignation before the national/international pageant

Upon forfeiture, titleholder shall return all prizes, crown & sash to US Universal ® Mrs
Universal ®within FOURTEEN (14) days of notice of forfeiture or face possible legal action
I further agree:
From the date I sign or acknowledge this agreement (by winning or accepting the title) until the
completion of my reign, I will conduct my activities and life in accordance with the highest ethical and
moral standards, and I will not engage in any activity that might bring myself, any members of US
Universal ® , Officers and Board Members of Yellow Diamond Productions, LLC into public disrepute,
ridicule, contempt or scandal or might otherwise reflect unfavorably upon any of the foregoing
individuals or entities or might shock, insult or offend the community or any class or group thereof. If,
at any time, I am arrested or charged with the commission of a crime (including, without limitation,
reckless or drunk driving or minor in possession of alcohol or drugs) or engage in any activities in
violation of this provision, then the pageant directors may, in their sole judgment, remove my title.

Mrs. US Universal ® and Mrs. Universal® Board of Directors decision on all matters arising under this
provision shall be conclusive.
If the person breaches any provision of this agreement, refuses to carry out any service or duty
required here-under, made a material misrepresentation or untrue statement that causes any
warranty or acknowledgment herein to be false or if the person marries during the term of this
Agreement, then US Universal® shall have the right to declare this agreement terminated and, upon
the provision of one day’s notice to the person, US Universal ® may divest the Titleholder of her US
Universal ® title and have the sole right to select a successor. Loss of title and the return by
Titleholder any and all prizes awarded, crown, banner, Board of Directors.

•

I agree not to hold US Universal ®, Mrs. Universal®, its Board of Directors, pageant
coordinators, nor anyone associated with the US Universal ® Pageant or Mrs. Universal®
responsible for any injury or loss to myself or my personal property while representing this said
title. Yellow Diamond Productions, LLC is not responsible for failed 2nd or 3rd party
agreements, included but not limited to: hotel, venue, meals, visas, and sponsorship.
I agree to not hold US Universal ® and Mrs. Universal® responsible for any travel
expenses associated with my reign and will replace my sash, if it becomes unfit to wear,
at my own expense. If sash and crown are not returned in pristine condition, the
titleholder will be charged a fee of $250.00 for replacement. I also agree to not hold US
Universal ® and Mrs. Universal® responsible for any prizes not given to me, if any.
I have read the above and I understand what my duties and obligations are to the
Universal pageant. By accepting the state title, I agree to all the above.
State Title: _______________________________________
Titleholder signature: _______________________________________
Date: ___________________________
[Website]

